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STUDY OF THE PROCESS OF FORMATION OF CARBON BLACK

PARTICLES DURING DECOMPOSITION OF HYDROCARBONS

V. F. Surovikin and L. S. Kazakov

Study of the process of carbon black formation during the

d .composition of hydrocarbons in gases of complete combustion has great

significance for the chemical processing of hydrocarbons to obtain

highly dispersed carbon black, and also for gas-mazut heating of boilers

and industrial furnaces.

Although-the process based on the decomposition of hydrocarbon raw

mi.terial in complete-combustion gases is finding ever broader application

in the production of carbon black, it as yet has not been adequately

studied. In this process natural gas and air are fed tangentially into

a combustion chamber at an excess air coefficient a = 1.2-1.6, and the

hrdrocarbon raw material, atomized by compressed air, is fed axially

f om the front end of the reactor. Mixing of the flow of raw material

and air with complete-combustion gases and the decomposition of hydro-

carbons with the formation of carbon black take place in the reaction

channel. In this process the intensity of heating and mixing of

hydrocarbons with gases is of great significance. Thus, as industrial

competence was achieved in the technology of preparing carbon black ii

reactors with tangential supply of natural gas, it was established at

the Novo-Yaroslov, Volgograd, and other factories that carbon black

Vith a specific surface of 70-75 m2 /g is obtained stably in this

process at a temperature of 1380-1100 0 C. However, any further In':,ease

In temperature does not lead to a noticeable increase in speciflo
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surf'ace, and wtth a significant rise in temperature the yield of ca. .-,n

bla..k drops sharply. This is probably connected with inadequate

intensity of the mixing processes.

Solution of the problem of rapid mixing of hydrocarbons with

complete-combustion gases is approached in various ways, which in turn

is he result of the great number of different designs of reactors.

Var. ous methods which are known include twisting the gas flow [1],

breaking up the flow of raw material into a number of individual streams

[21, contraction of the reaction channel at the point of raw material

input [3], and others.

In this article we are concerned withNthe results of experiments

on the process of formation of carbon black in an experimental-industrial

reactor under conditions of highly intensive mixing of the hydrocarbon

to be decomposed with complete-combustion gases. ,

Figure 1 shows a schematic diagram of the experimental-industrial

reactor*. The reactor consists of a combustion chamber, a nozzle, and

the reaction channel. Gas or liquid fuel and air (excess air factor

= 1.03-1.5) is fed to the combustion chamber from the front face.

The products of complete combustion arrive in the nozzle at a temperature

Of ll00-1500°C and are ejected at a velocity of 350-400 m/s into the
reaction channel.

Liquid hydrocarbon raw material is supplied to the nozzle; the

hydrocarbon is atomized by thehigh-temperature gas flow and is mixed

with it. The formation of carbon black proceeds in the reaction

channel, at the end of which the reaction gas is pulled by water down

to a temperature of 700'C.

A preliminary check on a laboratory installation with a raw

::,'terinaL consumption of 2.5 g/hour showed that this method of atomizing

the hydr'ocarbon raw material is highly effective [4, 5). It was

Vo Iol w l nr poZIOolinel. took part In the exper1 net"nt % , F,
eteAi' ,:.' akov, A. V. Not*ov, and A. 1. Pavlov.



2
,possible to ob~ain carbon black with a specj-fie .surface of 2.0m/

from green oil at a tem~perature of 1280-X13009C,-which indicates d high

speed of mixing processes. and- also shows that the process ot carbon,

-black for~znatlon-occurs in the kInetic region (this-last was determnined,

by special expejriments) f&jt

ix

U

Fig. I.- Schematic diagram of-experimental -industrial reac'tor.
P fuel; CA - compressed air -(6. atm),; SA -secondary a ir'

(0.5 'atm) ; RM - riw material; I,-TV -. setions of the r'eactoi ;In
which samples wer'e taken; 1 combustion, chamber, '2 -nozzle,-
3- rect-ion chamr; 1- pneumnatic fuel nozzle;, 5-- radialtue

for 'siipply- of raw mfaterial; 6 1-; nozzle'for supplying water to'co6l
the gases; 7 i'nsuAtion_ and refriac:Iylnns; 8 ltnm
pl:4tinrhodium therrfi6oiiple. oylnns;8-paiim

The- design of the bxpeiirentilindustrial -reactor -Petaint-d the

linear Velocity 6f the gas in the nozzle, the method of intr64jzcIng

pthe raw material into the flow, the thermal stre~ss of the combustion

chamber volume, arid the geometrical shape of the burner, nozzle, and

reactionchamber. Since it was established earlier that the- formation-
of carbon black-'particles and their coagulation and coalescence into

chains proceeds in the initial section of the reaction zones, a high

gas velocity was designed only for this section of the zone; the- velocity

was reduced in the remaining portion of the reactor, which made it

possible to reducethe length of the reactor. The results, shown in

Table 1, indicated good convergence of data obtained from the

experimental-industrA~l reactor with data obtained during work on the

laboratory installation [51'.
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Table 1. Results of technologlcal experiments and calculation of
the magnitude of specific surface of carbon black ith respect to
constants .. . ..

Tecrnoloelcal reeIae of pioces

rIa Mt I i, .o in- W.,; uIa , ut raw material 'am e'-

,i + --. +  T .! ,; I on ac1)+ <x)+ ; I t2 ion s. oI i.

tcon brirow our ri ue avpeo

I OC J4' < I *  +  °'

.. J I or, er zone* Cphr .''Ik ,'6 .1 - 0 , 2
I 71£U-33.5 M70 119 K*) m 1,0 is.,o io M +We Greer oil'40 & .10,

I tharogas&160
2 SU-.i-O6. 1I5 IRA) 2 I.A 60 1240 .6S0i 150 I 1350 The same 65.0'
3. £,-2..5 170 0 11110 50 100 400 20 I2 10 xsr i -or eeni'a 4I.0

+-tt Ii og aI ao 40%

4. 13-20,65 170 100 ho , ) 1;410.I 4AW 0 200 1346 The =Iae 45,
w-• i0 1w K15 Ir 1o : I - I 340 G &'oen oil 40 &--,,o

7ar.5071 55 3100- 10 -i-o 3400 20 9343' The -saie 49.7
7 i U .9137 1711 1;-", 111*41 rij 1160 3/.00 200D 1350 The sanei 53.8

Is .-071.-1-, 197 CIA 1O CA)o.0 1359 .40 200 1350' The same 5,
M-3I-65 IM U YA) W 1450 4000 - 2 130 Green 611 60 35.5

thermogasol'40%

1l0 165 640 - IO09 14k)' AM, 156 13890 Greer oil 416%
thermogasol 60%

"I I EU-2065 I, 5p90 '3 i00 1260 bla40 200 1420- Arnth iacen oil :is
'* ' .40%.& green oil

'1 Novo 1640 70 2K 10 -M'9 )10 0 Sn oil 5 " 0.
carbon

Y 51.(lo 0.3 331. I. .-- 1 2..1 " 1!p qc .07 thr .gs5C% 0.04 I

ructory

:Pecfli. Cons s, Iu ra . carb i Of sP6- Concen- Concen ra-ufceb 01rpt,5 1lao o. carbon cific surface- %ration o Oofcro opi aclto'black,-c of carbno.,n o.r- deurtes tk&tie ora leoir- !
ac,~ brc vo=uticlestei I' blako~pe -, bya 1 Weinl cr inva n eac-kne.tically, .. t r 0 reaction tion gas,.

AOX, rs2/gI (Ii'Processby AC/$x Tsxu no./ An0j ' constart,sI n.1 ~ voue

1 0 .33 - j1" 2,0 11 2 10.. - 498 0.977 3.50 i.14. |I t

58.7 0.72 112. 3. I(I '
A 1.5. 1' l.5 -. I(- ) J 7 (0 0.850 3.50 -1.54. O !

3 9;.;) ' o. 2.14.1(9- .513 J,5(;. 1(1' 619,0 0,81(9 12.615 1.44.1011

86.8 9.7 '. ). ,n -0~ 2. III, -3 10 ~ 73.0) 018112 2.610 9.1; 90I1W1
1..G.() 9LX'2, .78*I091 12. 25 10 6 ]:. -? W.0 OA0A* :1,18 191. 1091

6 81.9) 0.84 2.78-11 -~' 1.2. 90 1.3 * 0(7 70.0 0.31 .5 7 9.03, - (9oi
7 82.7 0.991 2.95. 1013 2.33:E.- 911 8 .-) I 78.0 (.913 2.57 2.36•0.(11
a .0 0.82 2.95.1613 2.:33. 1(t 1.0. 107i 77.5 0.912 200 236-1011

w1020 0.73 3.)8. 1013 2.40. $ 104  ,8. ) 110,5 I.M2 2.33 3.22 r 101,

10 9.3.0 0.75 3.45. 1013 2.58-104 1 .0. 9 0"s 120.0 1.290 2.49 6,9. 1011

I1 108,) 0.94 4.20. t01 2.95. 10 t 1.0. 1IO0' 310.0 2,870 1.98 8,35. 1091

1 2 71.0 0.98 - - - - 2.50 -
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The nigh intensity of prdcesses of mixing and heating the raw

material leads to a situation in which the rate of carbon-black particle

formation approaches -the maximum;possible rate at the' given temperature.
This-m-kes it-possible to;obtain carbon black with a specific surface-of 80-85, m2 g with a yield mn the raw iaterial of 42-48% and particles

with a specwfic surface of 'OO-108,m2/g With a yield of 35-37% onthei raw material.

Experiments wer'e-conducted withariable ,cohcentrations of
decomposing hydrocarbons in the reictid gas -and wi-th different,

temperatures in the reaction channel. In the first case tthe flow of

gas from-the -cb6bustion chamber into the noiz16 was maintained constant,

while the flow of raw material was varied from 450 to 900 kg/hour.. -In
the second case the flow of raw material 'was held constant at 600-650

kg/hour-while the temperature in the reaction channel was varied by

regulation of the excess air coefficient In the burner. The

experimental results- are :shown on Figs. -2 and3 and, partially, in

-Table . An increase in the supply of hydrocarbon raw material to the

nozzle leads to a reductionin temperature in the reactioh channel from w

1450 to 13260, and also to 'a drop ;n the specific surface of' the

carbon black from 120 to 52"m /g. With. variation of 'the temperature-

in the reaction channel While the flow of raw material is maintained

constant, the change in specific surface of carbon black with

temperature is considerably less sharp. A growth in specific 'Nrface

of the carbon black from 85 to 100 m2/g is observed when the 4mperature

is changed -from 1380 to 111250C.

Thus,, in the first case the average change In specific surface

with temperature comprises0.62 m2/g per OC, while in the second case

it was 0.23 m2/g per °C. Data from the experiments indicate that the

magnitude of specific surface of carbon-black in the furnace process

is determined by two basic factors: temperature and the concentration

of hydrocarbon raw material In the reaction zone.

Experiments were conducted to study the transformation of

hydrocarbons with the formation of carbon black along the length of the

reaction channel according to a procedure developed earlier [1]. For

i



this purpose watercooled gas samplers were installed in vaiiqus
sections of -the reaction channel, as shown -on Fig. 1. The samples of

carbon black and gas which were drawn off were aalyzed by kn6wn-

methods. The yield, specific surface, and oil- absorption of the carboh.

black and -th -composition of the gas were -determined- aVteach sampling

,point; the VTI-2 :gas. analyzer -was used. The concentration. of water

vapor in the, reaction gas was deteiinined by calculation -from the

hydrbgen arid oxygen balance.

:iw .t n o .

/sorfa -_ - b I s

Fi,3.i @ Tepr0r ,dpnec fseii ufc tacntn

hydrocrpon floore

wall o ~Floe reato hamer a nd aloaon t ai.Th pci,

Fg2.Deedneospcfcsurface of carbon black drw rmtedfeetpit a dtcl
The ee t p whc yrcrbndcmoitio as complete 1 scf,

surfn bacek. cro bak es tmeaue

The 3.emperatur f gasenc difern sectfionsu wat determnstant

Inemoseveal scacltion saple ofh ca ompositionof taken gas, wth

waofide eacion heaoses andoh alonits medium. The spmecions,

Temeratemeatureentswees inadifernth sectinsm-pastinrinemb

thermocouple and with a radiation pyrometer. The nature of the change

in temperature and in gas composition along the length of the reaction

~ I#O06



zone is shown n, Figs. 4 and 5. Direct measurement was not possible

In the zone of maximum temperature, owiig ,to the instantaneous

dest-ruction of the thermodouple.. The -results of the experiments are

shown- in Table. 2..

Q.0 -4r

Fig. 4. :Calculated curve of the temperature change along the
length o±f the reaction channel.

41 " lw#' -"  sale-, I t' --"
~~Contact ticio, s -

Fig. 5. Kinetics of gas formation during decomposition of green
oil in the reaction zone. A - carbon dioxide; 0 - carbon monoxide;

II

showed that the process of formation and growth of carbon black

particles is completed in the industrial reactor with a contact time

of 2.4.10- 3 s. The specific surface of the carbon black is identical

in the initial and final sections of the reaction zone.
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Table 2. Kinetics of carbon black formation. and of t.e change In
the gas composition in the reaction zone-of the inductrial ,reactor.

ir I. o r rf1c o
1 0nu. , . | p-l.¢ Optely.i

tion I e 'l M2 2 n of re-- Contact !ourrace 0est
Experlrncnt diecel 'i in burner, erAL Iction zone, *times ., clroj o. 0 n

EV-O.6 130 - 250- 4W 4. 1 - Ityj U, FA i
t400 f 13W- :I-~ x~ .1

S5.5 -103 101.0 -0.8 - 2

38.4.-0 f 03.0 0,8 - , 3
•609-" 100.0 0,89 4 I,P-W-66-: 155 M o ir,9 1380+ 2.-o'- 1 1.5 - 0.86 o.(* 5

15.5 . 10 114.0 0.89 0.03 6
38i. Io'. 105.5 0.83 0.02 7

o.o0 100.5 U." 0.o " e0
EU=0.661 90 M 12-0 410 1390 2.410-3 102.0 0.82 0.0(. 9-

15.5. UO"  107.0 0.10 0.02 i 0
38.4.1-O3 -90.0 0,81 0.01 110.08 Io .o o.84 c.of

Equilibrium
Cokposilon of- reaction sac, vol. % conztant of C~ncfn-

Temp. of Value of Water gO ta o
- [ reaction PCOSI1. [13, 14, 151: Cfabong"Ist oC PCOPjfiO Y, . (O))R, k

00, CO9 CI li O e /

7.01; 9.15 0.2 3.49 12,70 67,60 1862 0.212 6.2i2 31.4
Z 5.90 11 01 0.2 5.64 12.10 E4AG I020 0.249 0,242 38.8
3 4.25- 12.60 0,1 8.77 10.50 6388 15M0 0.28 (1.268 40.0
'. 2.02 - 13.50 0.1 -11.1o 8.15 0.13 138) 0.310 0.:119 39,0
5 7,27 11,50 0.4 4,03 12.10 .O 1800 0.210 0.2%0- 32.'2

5.87. 13,20 0.4 5.52 11.00 0'4.01 1080 0223 0.2290 41.0

" 5,22 14.15 0.4 7.92 10.50 01.81 150W1 0.278 0.268 42.8
8 4.00 14.8(0 0.2 9.09 9.07 61.9-1 1380 0,311 0.310 41.2
9 5.80 13.60 0.1 5.0 12.42 02.68 1900 0,192 0.189 33,4
1 5.42 4,55 0.2 7.43 t0.165 61,95 1760 0.258 0.213 32,0
1 5.07 15,00 0.0 8.25 9.43 62.25 1550 0.290 0,277 31.4

1 2 4,.54 7.20 0.0 9.82 8.43 0.01 1390 0.308 0.304 30.0
-,-- - - - , ,-

The magnitude of optical density of a benzene extract of carbon

black shows a negligible concentration of hydrocarbons on the carbon

black, i.e., at a contact time of 2.4.10- 3  s complete decomposition

of hydrocarbons takesplace. Since processes of diffusion and heat

transfer can also take place in this time, it is evident that the

time of the actual process of formation and growth of carbon black

particles is significantly less than the measured time.

8
,0
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Ye Dntact time in the reaction zone of industrial reactors should

be increased to 0.05-0.07 s and more, depending on the type of carbon

black to be produced; in this way the optical density of the benzene

extract is held within the limits 0.005-0.01, according to the

requirements of the user. The process of formation and growth of carbon

black particles occupies no more than 1-2% of the total contact time

in the reaction zone of an industrial reactor.

Apparently, under the considered conditions evaporation of a drop

of hydrocarbon raw material precedes the formation of carbon black

particles. The obtained experimental results contradict the procedure

for calculating reaction zone length which was proposed in work [10],

where the stage of evaporation of drops of raw material is taken as

the base. Thus, with a contact time of 2.4.10 - 3 s there are no drops

of raw material in the reaction zone, and only the optical density of

the benzene extract of the carbon black permits detecting a small

quantity of undecomposed hydrocarbon on the surface of carbon black

particles.

The experiments showed that in industrial reactors the formation

of carbon black during decomposition of raw materials proceeds at a

higher temperature than that which is usually measured at the end of

the reaction zone. A rapid growth in temperature is observed in the

initial period. However, there is no foundation for connectf'g the

rise in the rate of carbon black particle formation with a certain

growth in temperature and the achievement of a maximum, since special

experiments using individual hydrocarbons [6] having a large induction

period showed that, despite the completion of oxidation procennes long

before the moment of carbon black formation, the character of the kinetic

curves of particle formation rate is identical in all cases.

The obtained experimental data were used in an effort to calculate

the process of formation of carbon black particles with a derlnlte

specific surface of the carbon black at the output of the reactor

a-cording to the given parameters of the technologieal procen.- The

e sence of the proposed calculation method Is at followsn, Qiwn IN

r tes of fuel, air, and raw rnaterial, and also glven tenperatu,',, t

i)



the reaction zone and composition of reaction gases are used to

trtermine the total volume of reaction gas V2 . The concentration in

the reaction gas of carbon formed as carbon black particles is determined

from the following equation:

C - a- - (1)

where C cis the concentration of carbon in the reaction gas in g/cm3;

G is the flow rat e6-of raw material, kg/h; n is the yield of carbon

black in %; V is the volume of reaction gas, m /h.

In order to determine the concentration of carbon black particles

in the reaction gas, it is possible to apply the equation developed

by N. N. Semenov [8] for branched chain processes with quadratic breaks

in the chain:

.--- (C (2)

I 'q 1'(f - 02) n o",

where n is the concentration of carbon black particles at moment of

time t, no./cm 3 ; no, (f - g), and go are constants of equation (2);

t I: the time of contact of the hydrocarbon in the reaction zone in

ec( nds.

At large t, formula (2) is simplified and takes the form

-2nn (3)I ' I- r)' + 4iso,-(I - )

The speciflc surface of the carbon black was determined at the

mome:nt of exLt of reaction products from the reaction zone. Therefore

1t i.- considered that the final concentration of carbon black particles

which was found according to equation (2) at t - 0.07 s is equal to

the ,-ime of contac.t oV the hydro.carbon in the reactor.

l*er' the cajtcut t ons we uLed th1e constants 110) (f - r), and GO,

dte.rmlnord earlte' [6, Lq] on a laloratory lnstallatton for green oil.

[t tL.:,pI at (I vt Vtl ; oP the[ c ens t lrti. s were used on1y within the

II



inveas tat.ed temperature intervai if P4 iAIttempt t

extrapolat tti va,-,Aea of theze vic't:ants to the WPeraW re in'e."

1360-1240 tric] OC did not y4eld sa~4tactry re2utm.

Knowing the ncentration Qf carbon in the reac! rn Eaz_M) an4

the nurber Qf VartiiUies (n), we wiI~ deternine- the weight of an avem$£e

partl1e Ray in Zrait:

Co
Elv n

and tne volume of an average particle:

Vav p).

where p Is the true density of a carbon black particle (-we take
p a 1.87 g/c 3 ).

The average diameter of carbon, black particlez and the pepa ort
surface are determined according to known foviul.w:

i3

where dav A is the average diameter of a particle ia A.

The results of calculations by thil. procedure are zh,wn in Xa i- I.

The calculation demonstrates that the maximum diver;-nc- o -f v7l~e: (;f
specific surface for carbon black obtained experimentally and dvtermrned
by calculation does not exceed 20%. The application of the conztant:

obtained in laboratory conditions to calculate the industrial procesz

in conditions of different concentrations (by the Semenov equatlon.)

gives good agreement with experimental data in termw of the specific

surface of the carbon black. This indicates that tho' proce.z f
formation of carbon black particles in the induztrial reactor Ij

described well by the Semenov equationi for a branched procez. witn
quadratic breaks in the chain, and that theze eqviationz can be u,

with an adequate level of accuracy for calculating indutrial o,& :

for manufacturing carbon black.

ii- I



In the experiments it was noticed that the concentration of

particles in the reaction gas does not depend on the concentration of

decomposing hydrocarbon. At a constant temperature, an increase in

hydrocarbon concentration leads only to an increase in the size of the

formed particles. An analogous phenomenon was observed in experiments

with a benzene-nitrogen mixture [7], and also in experiments on the

decomposition of toluene in complete-combustion gases. In experiments

wl;h benzene the growth in particle yield ended at a benzene

concentration of 1.3%, while in experiments with toluene the value was

1.4. It is possible to assume that during the decomposition of highly

a omatized hydrocarbons the cessation of particle growth sets in also

a.- a concentration no higher than 1.9%. In connection with this, a

change in the concentration of hydrocarbon in an industrial reactor,

which comprises, as a rule, no less than 2.5%, will not affect the

yield of particles in a unit of reaction volume, but will only lead to

a change in the sizes of the growing particles. This is explained by

the concurrent nature of the processes of particle formation and growth

and also by the acceleration of the process of seizure of new radical-

nuclei by the rapidly increasing surface of forming and gi-owing

particles. -

Study of the change in reaction gas composition with time shows

tiat over the course of the process there is interaction of water vapor

and CO2 with the dispersed carbon which is being formed. A growth in

the concentrations of hydrogen and carbon monoxide is observed.

Calculation shows (see Table 2) that the components of the reaction of

wa cv gas are found in equilibrium in any segment of time. This result

corresponds to assumptions expressed earlier [12].

Conclusions

The process of formation of carbon black particles in an industrial

rea,:tor can be described by the equation of N. N. Semenov for branched

chatn processes with quadratic breaks in the chain. The specific

Oue'ace ot' the carbon black can be determined by theoretical calculation

adeodilng to the technological parameters of its manufacture,



The heatup and evaporation of hydrocarbon raw material, and, also

the formation and grcwth of carbon black particles, occupy about

(2-3).10-3s in an industrial ireadtor--with gases, moving at a speed on

the order of 300-400 m/a in the zone in which they are mixed with the

hyrocarbons.

Atomization of the hydrocarbon raw material by high-temperature

gases from the complete combustion of the fuel at a high-relative rate
o f motion ensures that the raw materiaL will be heated at a high :rate.

Iii-this process the magnitude of specific surface of the carbon black

depends on temperature and on the concentration of hydrocarbons in the

reaction- gas.

The temperature of -the gases in the reaction channel of an

industrial reactor is not constant along its length. This temperature

Crows rapidly in the initial zone-, due to the flowing-of exothermic

reactions; it achieves 'he maximum at the moment of total consumption

of oxygen and then is reduced due to exothermic reactions of gasification

and to heat losses into the environment.

The composition of water gas varies over the length of the reaction

zone, but at any moment of time the water gas reaction is in equilibrium,

corresponding to the temperature of the reaction products.
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ABSTRACT

(U) The process of formation of carbon black particles in an
industrial reactor can be described by the equation of N. N.
Semenov for branched chain processes with quadratic breaks in
the chain. The specific surface of the carbon black can be
determined by theoretical calculation according to the tech-
nological parameters of its manufacture. The heatup and
evaporation of hydrocarbon raw material, and also the forma-
tion and growth of carbon black particles, occupy about (2-3) times
ao(minus superscript 3)s in an industrial reactor with gases
moving at a speed on the order of 300-400 m/s in the zone in
which they are mixed with the hydrocarbons. Atomization of the
hydrocarbon raw material by high-temperature gases from the
complete combustion of the fuel at a high relative rate of
motion ensures that the raw material will be heated at a high
rate. In this process the magnitude of specific surface of
the carbon black depends on temperature and on the concentra-
tion of hydrocarbons in the reaction gas. The temperature of
the gases in the reaction channel of an industrial reactor is
not constant along its length. This temperature grows rapidly

in the initial zone, due to the flowing of exothermic reactions;
it achieves the maximum at the moment of total consumation of

oxygen and then is reduced due to exothermic reactions.
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